A great deal of solution chemistry can be summarized in a table of standard electrode potentials of the elements in the solvent of interest. In this work, standard electrode potentials and temperature coefficients in water at 298.15 K, based primarily on the "NBS Tables of Chemical Thermodynamic Properties," are given for nearly 1700 half-reactions at pH = 0.000 and pH = 13.996. The data allow the calculation of the thermodynamic changes and equilibrium constants associated with ~ 14 m11110n complete cell reactions over the normal temperature range of liquid water. Estimated values are clearly distinguished from experimental values, and half-reactions involving doubtful chemical species are duly noted. General and specific methods of estimation of thermodynamic quantities are summarized.
(2) Temperature coefficients may be conveniently expressed in millivolts per kelvin, m V IK. As with E ° values, dE °1 dTvalues are defined relative to dE 0/ dT for the SHE being equal to zero at all temperatures. The accuracy ofEq. (2) depends on the assumption that EO is a linear function of temperature. This is not quite true, although the errors incurred are often small. Deviations from linearity are discussed in Sec. 8.
The works of Latimer l and have been widely quoted. Unfortunately, however, their primary reference is the Circular 500 of the United States National Bureau of Standards (NBS),5 now, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), which has been rendered obsolete through modem publications by the Institute. 6 ,7 The need exists for a table of standard electrode potentials and temperature coefficients in water at 298.15 K which is based on the modern NBS tables.
Sources of Thermodynamic Data
Standard electrode potentials and temperature coefficients at 298.15 K are presented in Table 1 . The elements are arranged by Periodic Table family for easy access. The primary sources of thermodynamic data used in this report are the "NBS Technical Note 270" series 6 and the "NBS Tables  of Chemical Thermodynamic Properties.,,7 The data tabulated in Refs. 6 and 7 are not yet supported by a published bibliography; information about the selection of thermodynamic values for specific chemical species may be obtained by writing to the Director, Chemical Thermodynamics Data Center, Room A158, Chemistry Building, National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), a aithersburg, MD 20899. Reference 7 contains a detailed discussion of the problems ofinternal consistency encountered when combining thermodynamic data from different sources. In this report, an attempt has been made to keep non-NIST sources to a minimum, calling upon them only when the values are clearly superior to NIST , or when NIST provides no data. Auxiliary rcfen::Hces which plovide much data 110t given by NIST are "The Hydrolysis of Cations" by Baes and Mesmer, 8(a) a follow-up paper by the same authors,8(b) and "Standard Potentials in Aqueous Solution." edited by Bard. Parsons, and Jordan. 9 (For reasons discussed below, the latter reference has been used with discretion.) Some thermodynamic data used in this report have been taken from "Advanced Inorganic Chemistry·' by Cotton and Wilkinson, 10 but this popular text has served mainly as a rich source of descriptive chemistry for the estimation of thermodynamic quantities (vide infra) . Thermodynamic prediction methods developed by the author 1 1-13 have aided in the compilation of standard electrode potentials and temperature coefficients of the lanthanides and actinides, and, with appropriate modification, for a few other elements. Thineen standard Gibbs energies of forrilation and eight standard entropies (none of which has been superseded by NBS 6 ,7) have been taken or deduced from Latimer. I The standard enthalpy of formation of FeO~ has been taken from de Bethune et al. 2 J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 18, No.1, 1989 
Uncertainties
Following NBS,6,7 the probable uncertainties associated with the EO and dE ° I dT values in this report are implied by the number of digits tabulated. EO and dE 0/ dT values in Table 1 are believed to be uncertain by less than ten units in the last digit tabulated. For experimentally based values, the number of digits tabulated reflects the cumulative uncertainties in the thermodynamic data. For estimated values (enclosed in parentheses), the number of digits tabulated reflects the uncertainty in the method of prediction (vide infra) . The author accepts fuB responsibility for all estimated values in this report.
It is necessary to discuss Ref. 9 in some detail at thi. point, because ostensibly it has already accomplished the goal of this report. (However, the present work contains many more temperature coefficients of electrode potentials than does Ref. 9 .) It can be verified from personal experience that it is a colossal undertaking to assemble a critically evaluated table of thermodynamic data for inorganic compounds; the approach taken by Bard et a/. 9 has been to divide the work among several chapter authors. Unfortunately, some of the authors have taken or deduced EO and/or dE ° I dT values from Latimer,l de Bethune et al., [2] [3] [4] and the NBS Circular 500, 5 although such values have been superseded by the more recent NIST publications. 6 ,7 The following chapters in Ref. 9 contain extensive tables of such outdated values: Chap. 5 (E ° and dE °1 dT for F and EO for I); Chap. 6 (dEo/dT forS-Te); Chap. 7 (EoforN andP); Chap. 8 (EO anddEo/dT forC-Pb); Chap. 9 (EoanddEo/dT for Gaand Tl); Chap. 17 (EoforNband Ta); Chap. 18 (EO for Ti-Hf); Chap. 22 (dEo/dT for Mg-Ra); Chap. 23 (EoanddEo/dT for Li-Cs). Admittedly, in some cases, the absolute differences between the old 1-5 and new 6 • 7 EO or dE 0/ dTvalues are less than the sums of their assigned uncertainties. IIowever, it would appear that a simple retabulation of the old values undermines the primary objective of Ref. 9 , which can be construed from the preface as "to incorporate a wealth of new data in order to provide critically selected values and the best estimates now available."
. On the other hand, over 1 00 of the EO values in Ref. 9 differ significantly from the values listed in Table 1 . Examples include EO [Te(c), H+ /H2Te] = -0.740 V (Table 1 : -0.46 V); EO [N 2 (g), H+ IHN 3 ] = -3.10 V ( Ta z 0 5 , and Cs +) have been calculated directly from the modern NBS tables.
Some of the data in Ref. 9 disagree with that in Table 1 because they have been calculated or assigned incorrectly.
For example, the E ° values given for those vanadium species whlch predominate in ba~;ic solution (p. 523) have been calculated for unit activity H+ (aq) and are 0.8-2.9 V more Cm(OBl3 (e) I Cm (e), OB--Z.:)2 (-1.00) BerW •• 9. 11-13 
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Ru040H' I Ru02 (pt). OH-0.,4 positive than when calculated for unit activity OH-(aq), Two of these half-reactions have been included in the master listing of EO values at the end of Ref. 9 (pp. 787-802) and are inconsistent with the other EO values found there. They are EO[VOl-/V(c), OH-] = 0.120 V (Table 1 : -1.222 V) and EO [VO(c)/V(c),OH-] = -0.82 V (Table 1 : -1.693 V). EO[CrOi-/Cr(OH)4-' OH-] has been given (p. 461) as -0.72 V (Table 1 : -0.14 V), which actually applies to EO [CrOi-/Cr(c), OH-]. The incorrectly assigned value for this important half-reaction has also been included in the master listing. It is hoped that the many individuals connected with Ref. 9 will understand that the above discussion has been given only because it is necessary for the justification of the present work. Table 1 contains standard electrode potentials and temperature coefficients in water at 298.15 K for nearly 1700 half-reactions at pH = 0.000 and pH = 13.996. The data allow the calculation of the thermodynamic changes and equilibrium constants associated with about 1.4 million complete cell reactions.
Limitations and Scope: Formula Writing
In order to keep this report to a manageable size, it has been necessary to consider only chemical species which involve hydrogen, oxygen, and at most one other element. Chemical species containing 0-0 bonds have not been considered, except for H 2 0 2 , H0 2 -, HO? O 2 -and 0 3 -, Physical J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 18, No.1, 1989 states have been indicated by (c) = pure crystalline solid, (pt) = hydrous precipitate (amorphous solid with variable water content), Oiq) = pure liquid, (g) = ideal gas at one atmosphere fugacity, and unspecified = ideal aqueous solute at one molal activity. A few crystalline solids have been further identified by the crystal system, thus cu = cubic, hex = hexagonal, rh = orthorhombic, and tetr = tetragonal. Also, the colors have been specified for a few substances, thus r = red, pk = pink, y = yellow, bl = blue, br = brown, and w = white.
An attempt has been made to represent realistically the chemical formulas of aqueous species in Table 1 ; thus SIV and Se IV in acid solution have been written as S02 and H 2 Se0 3 , respectively, and Ru VI and OS VI in basic solution have been written as RuOi-and Os02(OH)i-, respectively. However, attached water molecules have been omitted from chemical formulas; hence AI' -I-, H -I-, etc. (The aqueous species CO 2 and H 2 C0 3 are two different chemical entities. 1,10) Hydrolyzed M 1V in acid solution has usually been represented in Table 1 as M(OH); +, although in many cases this is an oversimplification, 8 For acids, ionizable hydrogens precede the central atom while nonionizable hydrogens follow it; thus phosphoric acid has been written as H 3 P0 4 , phosphorous acid as H 2 PH0 3 , and hypophosphorous acid as HPH 2 0 2 . Boric acid, which accepts OH-rather than donates H + , has been written as B (OH) 3 rather than as H 3 B0 3 or as (structurally incorrect) HB0 2 . Rhenium hydride species 10 (which include ReH~ -) are represented in Table 1 as ReH rather than as Re-; as a result, the EO value for the Re/Re-I half-reaction is calculated to decrease with increasing pH, avoiding the unlikely prediction 6 ,7 that metallic rhenium disproportionates above pH 6.
Standard Electrode Potentials of Half-Reactions and Complete Cell Reactions
In accord with the IUPAC-Gibbs-Stockholm convention, 2 EO for a half-reaction is considered positive in this report if the oxidized form at unit activity is a better oxidizing agent than H+ (aq, a = 1 m), and negative if the reduced form at unit activity is a better reducing agent than H 2 (g, ! = 1 atm). For example, for the half-reaction Mn0 4 -(aq) + 8H+ (aq) + 5e--+Mn2+ (aq)
Mn0 4 -(aq, a = 1 m) is a better oxidizing agent than H+ (aq, aIm), andEo(Mn0 4 -,H+ /Mn2+) = 1.507 V. For the half-reaction
Zn (c) is a better reducing agent than H2 (g,! = 1 atm), and EO[Zn 2 + /Zn(c)] = -0.762 V. For the complete cell reaction 2Mn0 4 -(aq) + 16H+ (aq) + 5Zn(c) -+2Mn2+(aq) + 5Zn 2 +(aq) + 8H 2 0(liq),
EO cell [Zn(c)/Zn 2 + / /MnO;, H+ /Mn2+] = 1.507 -( -0.762) = 2.269 V. The positive sign of E ~ell indicates that the reaction described by Eq. (5) is spontaneous under standard conditions at 298.15 K.
For the half-reactions described by Eqs. (3) and (4), (dEoldT)298 = -0.646 and 0.119 mV IK, respectively. Therefore, for the reaction described by Eq. (5) 
This result is slightly in error because the variation of EO with temperature is only approximately linear. Deviations from linearity are discussed in Sec. 8.
Thermodynamic Changes Associated with Half-Reactions and Complete Cell Reactions
The standard Gibbs energy change associated with a half-reaction or a complete cell reaction at 298.15 K may be calculated by fj.G~98 = -nFE~98' (7) where n is the number of electrochemical equivalents in the half-reaction or complete cell reaction and Fis the Faraday constant [9. 648 5309 X 10 4 J/(V . mol) ] .14 By combining Eqs.
(2) and (7), one may calculate approximately the standard Gibbs energy change associated with a half-reaction or a complete cell reaction at any temperature T: T-298.15 )·(dEoldTh98]· (8) Using the reaction described by Eq. (5) as an example (with n = 10), ~G~98 = -(10)(9.648530 9X 10 4 )(2.269) = -2.189X 10 6 J = -2189 kJ.
(9) ~G~73 = -(10) (9.648530 9X 10 4 )[2.269 + (373.15 -298.15 )( -0.000 765)] = -2.134 X 10 6 J = -2134 kJ.
The changes in the standard entropy and enthalpy associated with a half-reaction or a complete cell reaction at 298.15 K may be calculated by fj.S~98 = -d(fj.G~98 )ld'J' = nF (dEold'J'h98' (11) 298.15 (dEo IdT) 298]' (12) Using the reaction described by Eq. (5) as an example, ~S~98 = (10)(9.648530 9X 10 4 )( -0.000 765)
~H~98 = (10) (9.648 5309 X 10 4 ) [ -2.269 +298.15( -0.000 765)] = -2.409 X 10 6 J = -2409 kJ.
Thermodynamic Properties of Individual Chemical Species
By convention, the thermodynamics of formation (~fGo, ~~o, and ~fHO) of free elements in their standard states, ofH+ (aq), and of e-(electrochemical equivalent), are equal to zero at all temperatures. For the half-reaction !02(g) + 2H+(aq) + 2e---+H 2 0 (liq), (17) gives ~fGo(OH-, aq) aq) 243.84 J/(K mol) and afHo(OH-,aq) = 229.99 kJ/mol at 298.15 K.
The thermodynamics of formation of H 2 0(liq) and OH-(aq) at 298.15 K may be used to retrieve standard Gibbs energies, entropies and en thaI pies offormation of other chemical species at 298.15 K, by applying Eqs. (7), (11), and ( 12) to other half-reactions relating the species of interest to the free elements in their standard states. For example, for the half-reaction AS8(C) + H 2 0(1iq) + 2e---+SH-(aq) + OH-(aq), Table 1 gives Ei98 = -0.476 V and (dE °ldT) 298 = -0.934mV IK. From Eqs. (7), (11), and (12), ~G~98' ~S~98 and ~H~98 for this half-reaction are 91.9 kJ/mol, -180.3 J/(K mol) and 38.1 kJ/mol, repectively. From the thermodynamics of formation of H 2 0 (liq) and OH-(aq) given above, ~fGo(SH-, aq) = 12.0 kJ/mol, ~fSo(SH-, aq) = -99.6 J/(K mol) and afHo (SH-, aq) = -17.7 kJ/mo] at 298.15 K.
"Third-law" standard entropies of chemical species at 298.15 K may be calculated by combining standard entropies of formation derived through Eq. (11) with third-law standard entropies of the free elements in their standard states at 298.15 K. The latter are provided in Table 2 , arranged by Periodic Table family for easy access. For example, for the reaction ASs(c) + H 2 (g)--+SH-(aq) + H+(aq),
aso = afSo(SH-, aq) = -99.6 J/(K mol); combination withSo(ASs,c) = 31.8J/(K mol) andSo(H 2 ,g) = 130.574 J/(K mol) from Table 2 gives SO(SH-, aq) = 62.8 JI (K mol).
Calculations for Nonstandard Conditions
The potential associated with a half-reaction or a complete cell reaction under nonstandard conditions may be calculated by the Nernst equation 
where E~ is the standard electrode potential at the temperature under consideration, R is the gas constant [8.314510 J/ J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 18, No.1, 1989 (K mol)] ,14 Tis the temperature in Kelvin, n is the number of electrochemical equivalents in the half-reaction or complete cell reaction, and Fis the Faraday constant. Qr is the activity quotient at the temperature T, which has the same form as the equilibrium constant K T for the reaction under consideration, but uses the actual activities rather than the activities at equilibrium. In 10 is the conversion factor between natural and common logarithms (2.302 585 093 
Zinc and water do not appear in Eq. (22) (6)] to 2.222 V. For many half-reactions and complete cell reactions, the typical effect of the second temperature coeffi-cientonEoin going from 298.15 to 373.15 K is only --5-10 mY, which is often less than 10% of the effect of dEo/dTon EO over the same temperature range, and smaller than the uncertainties associated with many EO values at 298.15 K.
Second temperature coefficients of standard electrode potentials involving ions in water are given in Table 3 Table 3: aReferenees 6 and 7 b:>ee also lqs.l)lJ. (j.t) and (3b).
Estimated Values
The tabulation of estimated thermodynamic quantities fulfills three very important functions. First, for a known chemical species, an estimated value offers a temporary semiquantitative means of predicting chemical reactivity, e.g., an EO value in an activity series. Second, the tabulation of estimated thermodynamic quantities for a known species emphasizes the gaps in our knowledge (provided that one clearly labels such values as estimates), and can serve as the incentive for new research. (It is worth noting here that --30% of the frequently quoted dE 0/ dT values listed by de have been derived from estimated standard entropies given by Latimer,1 but have not been identified as estimates.) Third, for an unknown species, an estimated standard Gibbs energy of formation based on a reasonable method of prediction can provide insight as to why the species might be unknown. In this report, estimated values have been enclosed in parentheses to clearly distinguish them from experimentally based data. The author accepts full re~ sponsibility for all estimated values in this report.
There are occasions where ~Ho for a half-reaction is experimentally known but both flG 0 and AS 0 are estimated. As a result, both EO and dEold'J' tor the half-reaction are estimated quantities and are listed in Table 1 with parentheses. However, it is noted in Table 1 that EO and dEo/dT for the half~reaction correspond tO::ln p.xpp.rimp.ntal AHo
The following list of general methods for the estimation of thermodynamic quantities, while not exhaustive, is indicative of the logic involved.
One general method of thermodynamic prediction involves the fitting of ion hydration and lattice thermodynamics of chemically similar species to simple ionic charge-size functions. Examples of this method may be found in Refs.
11-13.
Latimer 1 has provided equations for the estimation of standard entropies of solids and aqueous molecules and ions. The reliability of Latimer's equations can be increased by restricting comparisons to chemically similar species and correcting for differences in atomic or ionic size and mass (e.g., the estimation of the standard entropy of FeO~ -by comparison with CrO~ -and MnO~ -). Theoretical corrections can also be made for magnetic effects due to the presence of unpaired electrons. 1 1-13
Baesand Mesmer 8 have shown that useful empirical relationships exist among the thermodynamics of hydrolytic processes, such as in the solubility products of oxides and hydroxides and their acid-base behavior in tp.rm~ of I'lquospecies such as M Z + and MO a (OR) b Z -2a -b) + . Useful relationships also exist among these processes and such parameters as ionic charge, radius and electron configuration, and location in the Periodic Table. (J The latter can also be used as a guide in predicting trends in E 0 values (e.g., for Po, At, and Rn species by extrapolation from their lighter congeners).
Latimer 1 has illustrated a procedure by which one may assign upper and lower limits to a standard electrode potential on the basis of observed (or expected) chemical behavior. This method by itself is not always sufficient to assign a specific numerical value to a half-reaction, but it serves as a useful guide when combined with other methods. In the present work, the necessary descriptive chemistry for this procedure has been taken from Latimer,1 Baes and Mesmer,8(a) Bard et al. 9 and especially Cotton and Wilkinson. 10 The following specific examples of estimated values are worthy of mention.
H-: Estimated by assuming that the thermodynamics of dissolution of the alkali hydrides lie between those of the alkali fluorides and chlorides,6,7 and may be interpolated on the basis of the relative internuclear distances in MF, MH, and MCI. Other assumptions lead to similar results. 1,9
Fr and Ra species: Estimated from thermochemical cycles extrapolated from the lighter alkali and alkaline earth metals, by the methods described in Pr 2 +, Nd 2 +, Pm species, Dy2+ -Tmz+, Pu 2 +, Am2+, Bk 2 +, and Es-Lr species: Estimated from thermochemical cycles by the methods described in Refs. 11-13. Ti 2 +, Nb 3 +, Ta 3 +, Mo 3 +, Re 3 +, Ru 3 +, OS3+, Ir 3 +, Ni 3 +, Ag 3 +, Au 3 +, and Ge 2 +: Estimated by assuming a periodic variation in the thermodynamics of dissolution of oxides, hydroxides and halides, fitting to known cases 6 ,7 for neighboring elements in the Periodic Table ( e.g., Ti 2 + by interpolation between Ca 2 + and V 2 +, Cr 2 + ).
Sc 2 +, W 3 +, Tc 2 +, Tc 3 +, Cu 3 +, and Au 2 +: Estimated by assuming a periodic variation in the thermodynamics of ion hydration, fitting to known or estimated cases for neighboring elements in the Periodic Table ( e.g., Sc 2 + by interpolation between Ca 2 + and Ti 2 +, V 2 +).
AIH 4 -: Estimated by assuming that the thermodynamics of dissolution ofMAIH 4 (M = Li, Na, K) are similar to those ofMBH 4 . 6 ,7 OH: Estimated by assuming that the thermodynamics of dissolution ofOH(g) are the same as those ofHF(g).6,7 Other assumptions lead to similar results. 1,9
. 0 3 -: Estimated by noting that 1l.Go for the reaction 02(g) + 0--0 3 -is near zero. 9
A number of estimated half-reactions in Table 1 involve doubtful chemical species of three main types:
( 1) Species which are known in certain nonaqueous environments hut which have only a transient existence in water. Examples include Tm 2 +, AIH 4 -, and SiO(c).
(2) Species which have been claimed to exist or form in aqueous media but which have been improperly characterized and require further investigation. Examples include RhO! -, Ni0 2 (c), and XeO.
(3) Species which are essentially nonexistent in chemical environments but which have been included in Table 1 to illustrate probable periodic trends. Examples include Sc z +, UOzOH(c), and Au 2 +. It is worth noting that the distinction among the three different types of doubtful chemical species is not always clear-cut. Half-reactions involving doubtful species have been noted as such in Table 1 .
Iron may be used as an example of the details involved in the thermodynamic calculations for an element. All thermodynamic data for Fe(c,a), Fe O . 947 0(C), Fe(OH)z (c), Fe 3 0 4 (c), Fe 2 0 3 (c,a) and Fe(OH)3(pt), 1l. f Ho for Fe z +, FeOOH(c), Fe 3 +, FeOH 2 +, and Fez(OH)i+, and 1l. f Go J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 18, No.1, 1989 forFe(OH)~have been taken from Refs. 6 and 7.1l. f Gofor Fe 2 + and Fe 3 + have been taken from the recommended EO values in Ref. 9 (which also discusses the problems associated with the reproducibility of iron electrodes). All thermodynamic data for FeOH+, FeOH 2 +, and Fe 2 (OH)i + , and 1l. f Go for Fe(OH}z(pt), Fe(OH)~-, and Fe(OH)4-have been deduced from the equilibrium data given in Ref. 8 . 1l. f Ho for FeO~has been taken from Ref. 2. The following quantities have been estimated in this work: SO for Fe(OH)2(pt), FeOOH(c), Fe(OH);, and FeO~-(thelatter three by comparison with AIOOH(c), AI(OH)4-and CrO~and MnO~-), and 1l. f Go for HFe0 4 -(by comparison with the acid dissociation constant for HCr0 4 -).
For half-reactions of the type: MZ+ 1M (free metal), the experimentalE 0, dE °ldTand d 2E °ldT 2 values show interesting correlations with electronegativity (X), 15 ionic charge (z) and ionic radius (r, nm) 
The absolute potential and temperature coefficient of the SHE are 4.5 ± 0.1 V and 0.906 ± 0.015 mV IK, respectively, 9, 12 For half-reactions of the type: Hydroxide (c), H+ 1M (free metal), the equation for E ~98 is essentially the same as for oxides, i.e., Eq. (32). Theeqm\tionsfor (dE Old 
